
We will follow the journey of Dr. Cecil Madigan 
who led his party of nine men and 19 camels on an 
amazing trackless and waterless trek EAST across 
the northern section of the Simpson Desert in 1939. 
For weeks they battled large sand dunes on their 
way from Andado Station to Birdsville.

This journey begins in the iconic outback town 
of Birdsville, which lies on the eastern side of the 
majestic Simpson Desert. With over 1200 sandhills 

of varying sizes on the QAA Line & the French Line, 
we will pass well known landmarks such as Big Red, 

Eyre Creek and Poeppel Corner as we take three days 
to cross the Simpson Desert from East to West. Each 

night we will gather around the campfire and take in the 
spectacular night sky. Purni Bore, with its prolific birdlife, 

the warm artesian water of Dalhousie Springs and Dalhousie 
Ruins are highlights en route to Mt Dare Hotel. Travelling 

north from Mt Dare to Old Andado Station, we will view the 
living museum that is Molly Clarke’s Homestead. As we head 

east towards Birdsville, we will call in to the Madigan Camps, 
identified by special commemorative plaques. This track is not as 
easily defined as the southern crossing however navigating our 
way from one camp to the next is all part of the adventure. The 
final section of the Madigan Line traverses through Adria Station 
and is home to numerous waterholes and the Annadale Station 
Ruins. Adria Station has strict bio security rules, and can only 
be accessed with special permission, so we will make our final 
camp back on the QAA Line. Our final driving day gives us a 
better opportunity to explore Big Red and we will finish our 

Desert Adventure with a celebratory drink at the Birdsville 
Hotel and the comforts of the caravan park.
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